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Just for Fun!

Work. - What periodic di location of the economic
system means has in the pa t been a ubject monopolized by theorician,
statisticians, analy ts, to be
charted and tabulated mainly in terms of price movements, supplies of this or that, even sun pots. Our own
time, however, have seen a shift in treatment, as in
photographic studie of the ubmerged and the di posse ed. Economics has turned to direct discu sion
of the human being involved in depression. ELI
GINZBERG,who sketches research in the ubject (page
150), has been on the staff of the School of Bu ine sat
Columbia ince 1935. He held the Cutting traveling
fellowship from Columbia the year before, studying
condition
in large- cale American indu tries. Dr.
Ginzberg has published several volumes on economic
topic and contribute frequently to journal .
Forward. - Designer of airplanes and air hip, founder
in 1914 of the In titute's pioneer course in aeronautical
engineering, builder at M.I.T. of the first wind tunnel
in thi country, member of the [ational
dvi ory
Committee for Aeronautics, JEROME C. HUNSAKER,
'12, bear a distingui hed reputation in aviation. Hi
survey of technical advance in that field (page 152) i
based upon hi addre as retiring vice-presid nt of the
engineering ection of the American ssociation for the
Advancem nt of Science.
Dynamic. - The crowded days of the Renais ance
aw many mod rn activitie attain to firm beginning
stature. Thi was th period of the explicit formulation
of the metallurgical art that earlier had been carried in
the minds of its exponents - a reduction of ideas, a
cupeling of concepts. CYRIL STANLEYSMITH,'26, reearch metallurgi t of the American Brass Company,
who is also hi torian and antiquary of the art, describes
for Review readers (page 155) some of the principal
events involved. A member of the Institute's
taff in
the year following hi completion of graduate tudy
here in 1926, Dr. Smith i a frequent and stimulating
writer on matters metallurgical.
Millimicrocosmos. strange dimension of matter
i that of the colloids, where propertie change for reaons which must be ascertained by the remote t of
remote control.
s familiar as one can be with the
elu ive inhabitants of this region i ER T A. HAUSER,
Associate Professor of Chemical Engineering at Technology, who writes about them (page 158) with the
authority of wide research. From Dr. Hauser's work
re ulted, among other thing, the fir t commercial
process for concentrating latex.
Groundwood. - Groundwork for the establishment of
Canada' great paper indu try drew on the abilitie of
'her neighbor to the outh, in an example of international co-operation ably reported (page 161) by
J.
. STEPHE 0, '09, who, editor of the Pulp and
Paper Magazine of Canada, medalist of the industry'
technical a ociation, know well whereof he peak.
Ticker. - To the Cover
lub this month come
VER 0 E. WHITMA ,'22, with an inter ting magnification of what make time fl .
( 137)

A CHALLENGE
TO YOUR INGENUITY
BUSINESS men use percentage constantly,
yet past experience leads us to believe that
less than one in five will answer the following
problem correctly! Try it.

%

%

%

%

%

Suppose that castings costing 10 cents each
are to be machined to form automobile parts.
Each casting passes through 3 operations. Each
operation cost 10 cents per casting passing
throltgh it. If, after each operation, inspectors
discard 20% of the castings that have passed
through it, what is the net cost of a good finished part? [Do not allow for any salvage.]
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We specialize in industrial physics and offer a
"GUARANTEED RESEARCH SERVICE"
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ALWAYS READY
Easily read to .005 pH
Reproduces readings to .01 pH
The fact that the Cambridge Electron-Ray pH Meter oper·
ates from a power or lighting circuit permits it to be turned
on all day. No waiting for "warming-up" to obtain stability.
This instrument i always read for instant use. Extremely
accurate and stable. Completely self-contained in a ca e
8%/1 x 10/1x 17%".
Send for Bulletins
C MBRIDGE ELECTRO ·RA pH METER #910E
CAMBRIDGE THERMIO I pH RECORDER #910T
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GUMMERE:

I have just read the article, "Linguistics as an Exact
Science," by Benjamin Lee Whorf in the December issue of
The Review. This is the kind of article which is very much
needed, for there are relatively few people in the scientific
world who know much of the work that is being done in the
field of linguistics. . . . I congratulate you upon this very
real and important contribution to an understanding of lingui tic tudies and hope that the author may be willing to
write more.
Germantown, Pa.

That Cow Aflain
FROM

M. J.

KEOUGH:

In your Review of January, 1938, I recently came across
the following answer to a brain twister about a cow tethered
to a stake at the edge of a circular one-acre pond:
Let a be the radiu of the pond, S the area over which the cow
can graze, and w the angle formed by the tether in the two extreme
positions of the cow on the shore of the pond. A little geometry then
gives for ,
= 7ra2
a2(27r - w)co w
a2 in w.
ince the area of the pond is one acre, and the area S must also be
one acre, we mu t have
S = 7ra2, or
a2 (27r - w) cos w + a2 sin w = 0,
which reduce to tan w - w
27r = O.
Thi tran cendental equation can be solved only approximately. The
approximate
olution i w = 1.790 = 102.56°.
The length of the rope i given by
x = ~a co (w/2)

+

+

+

TR ME T CO.,

enu~Tr~jn~

= 1.251a.

inc a = 117.75 feet, the length of the rope is 147.31 feet.

A I'm pecially intere ted in thoroughly under tanding
the olution, I'd appreciate complete detail a to the' little
geometry" that gives the fir t equation.
Westmount, Quebec.
The "little geometry" to which Mr. Keough refer ha
been upplied to The Review by Profes or Raymond D.
Dougla , '31, a follow :

amson Cordage

Works

Boston, Ma
Herbert G. Pratt, '85,Chairman of the Board

Manufacturers of braided cords of all kinds, including sash cord, clothes line, trolley cord,
signal cord, shade cord, enetian blind cord,
awning line, etc., also polished cotton twines,
ladder tape for Venetian blinds, and specialties.
Let x = length of rope and 20 the angle mea ured from
the center of the pond to the extreme position of the cow.
Area = !.t2 Oh - 10) - a2 (0 - in 0 ),
where 0

Our extra quality sash cord, distinguished at a
glance by our trade-mark, the colored spots.
Especially well known as the most durable material for hanging windows, for which use it has
been specified by architects for nearly half a
century.
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Experience in many foundries is proving that good

He thus meets the difficult requirements for wear

gray iron plus a UttleMolybdenum will do many an

resistance at operating temperatures and general reli-

exacting iob - and do it economically.

ability, and does it with better than average economy.

Liners on the steam valve chest of a high pressure

You will find our book, "Molybdenum in Cast Iron".

pump - a difficult application at best - are a case in

helpful. It contains complete data on the various

point. The manufacturer makes them of good quality

Molybdenum irons used in modern foundry practice

gray iron to which is added 1.00% Molybdenum. They

and is sent free on request to technical students and

are oil quenched and drawn to a hardness of 40-45

all others interested in learning more about modem

Rockwell "C".

materials for modern needs.
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pany
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W

E think it mean something that 0 many great
multi-engined airliner are equipped with Hydraulic Brake Ho e de igned by the G.T.M.-Goodyear
Technical an. Thi fle ible rubber tuhiriz tran mit to
wheel the tremendou braking pre sure that brings
today's fast ship to such quick and gentle top -and
no ho e take more abu e. It is whipped by propeller
hla t , bomharded by flying gravel and subject to extreme vibration and flexing. A ingle pin-point leak
would cau e a 10 in braking power that might ea ily
lead to a riou a cident. But Goodyear build thi
ho e to with tand five time zreater pre ure than the
maximum required in braking-a 5 to 1 afety ratio
that in ure many thou and of af , ur - top landing.
(140 )

Greater safety explains why Goodyear hrake hose is
u ed in many leading motorcars, too. You will find this
same high quality and huilt-for-the-joh dependability
in all rubber product specified by the G.T.M. To
consult him on your problem, write Goodyear, Akron,
Ohio, or Lo Angeles, California-or phone the neare t Goodyear Mechanical Rubber Goods Distributor.
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The Trend of Affairs
Consols of the East

T

HE trade wind of war are blowing in the outh
eas and the schooners and island steamer are on
the move, for copra i booming again. Thi
outh
Pacific staple harvest -, the dried meat of the coconut,
from which oil i extracted - wa in great demand in
the first World War, and now the cry for copra i
rising after a period of several year during which production declined. On all the islands of the South ea
the copra knives are busy again. Thou and of native
quat under palms, licing the nuts with machetes,
stripping the white flesh from the brown hu k to be
dried by the tropical sun.
Every South ea island, from Tahiti to the olomon,
has it coconut palm, and often the fir t indication
that a ship is approaching land is the sight of floating
coconuts. The coconut grew in the Pacific before man
ettled the islands, for the eed were blown aero s the
ocean from the East Indie long before the Polyne ian
migration brought inhabitant .
The coconut palm start to bear when it is five or six
years old and thereafter produce steadily for many
years. Although sun-drying i the principal method for
treating the copra in the Far East, artificial dehydration
of the meat has been applied to a limited degree in
recent y ar . Thi latter method, while the more expensive, is the better, for uri-drying i uncertain and the
action of inten e unlight may decompose or de troy
large quantitie of the oil.
In the early year of the copra trade, native worker
lacked the kill and equipment for extraction of oil,
the coconut meat being generally market d in the form
of copra, which, wh n dried, i a hard, browni h ubtance. In recent year however, oil-extraction plant
have b en built in the coconut region. Th method for
the production of the il requir
that h copra b

hredded and heated by team to oft n th ti ue and
liquefy th oil for extraction under pressur . After removal of the oil, the highly prot in copra i converted
into meal for cattle feed.
While coconut oil find it larg t u e in oap,
having creams, and cosmetics, it i now wid ly employed in food in the form of olid and liquid hortenings. The effects of war on the production of animal
fat will no doubt greatly increa e the u e of thi valuable vegetable oil for food, particularly a an ingredi nt
of sub titute for butt r.
The Philippine I land , where there are at least eight
large oil-extraction plant , produce mo t of the coconut
oil u ed for food purpo e , but the etherlands, France,
Ceylon, British Malaya, the Dutch Ea t Indie , and
Germany have exported the product. The United States
i the leading importer, and tank hip which carry
petroleum from the we t coast of the United State
to the Far East often return with cargoe of coconut
oil, the total importation of which wa nearly three
million pound in 19~7. During the la t war, when copra
wa in tremendou demand, price reached the urn of
$100 a ton. The demand continued until the world
trade slump period of 193~, when price for the material
fell as low as $35 a ton.
Coconut are literally meat and drink for many
native of the outh eas, and on om of the maller
island which hav no drinkable water th milk from
young nut i the only liquid for quenching thir t. The
meat of the coconut finds it way into many native
di he , and excell nt timber i made from the trunk
f
the coconut palm. The leave of th tr e provid thatch
for the hou ,matting for the floor, and co tume for
th inhabitant. Th tough fiber from th hu k i u d
by th
outh ea i land nativ
to la h th roof beam
of their house and, writ
tanley Brogd n in the
hristian
cience Monitor:
...
Th mat rial i 0

(143 )
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THE

tough that the native hou e will remain tanding after
a torm which ha demolished mo t European-built
hou e ." From the dri d coconut meat, native make
an oil with which th y anoint themselves after bathing.
The oil i a alve which protect the kin from the sun
and, scented with cru hed flower, is often presented in
little pot a a gift.

For Burners of the Weed
TIL

,mountain

laurel, me quite from Texa , and

U the tout yew wood of England are by way of finding p cial place in the affection of man. They are
promin nt among th wood being con ider d a raw
mat rial in th manufacture of the bowl of tobacco
pip ,for war ha adly decimated exp rts of traditional
brierroot from France, Italy, and 1geria. Hope that
pain might become a ource of good upply ha not
been realized, report Domestic Commerce, ince the
quantity produced ther i not large and th bulk of
th
xport mu t b paid for in foreign exchange at an
artificially high rate.
For th pa t eighty year, the root wood of th white
hath - in Fr nch, bruyere; hence the Engli h "bri r"
- ha mad the bowl of many of th be t pip in the
world. The wood i fin, i ea ily worked, and do not
char readily.
omm rcial quantitie of it are found in
pain, France, Italy,
or ica, ardinia, icily, Greece,
ia Minor, and along the northern coast of Africa.
Th
ource have be n drawn upon inc the di covery
by a French firm in 1860 that the wo d i well adapted
to th d mand of d v t e of toba co. For the root of
the bri r t grow to prop l' size for pipe block require
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from twenty to ixty years. Skilled worker are needed
to dig the roots, since judgment by age and size of the
stems i the only way of determining whether the root
i large enough to be worked. Extraction of the roots
begin with the fir t rains of fall and ends in spring or
early ummer. Kept damp to prevent their being split
by drying before they reach the factory, the roots are
th re sawed into blocks, which are boiled in water some
ten or twelve hour a further insurance against splitting. Graded and acked, the block next go to the pipe
manufacturers.
Italy, chief upplier of brierroot to the nited tates
since 1932, exported 12 000,000 blocks to this country
in the fir t half of 1940 but only 302,000 in the four
month following. hipments from France and Algeria
likewise fell off sharply. The panish possibilities are
not very great, and recent price quotations on panish
block are more than twice a high as normally. These
are rea on which have et American fore tel'S to peculating on the utility of native wood, such a the wild
lilac of Oregon and California, which has large and frequent burl ; and to considering a return to the mountain laurel, from who roots the pioneers whittled pipe
bowls in early American day.
fine-grained hardwood,
nativ to the southern mountain of the eastern United
tate , the mountain laurel i a member of the heath
family. It carve ea ily, with tand splitting, is slow to
char, and darken with age - in all the e respect
offering qualities like those which have made the brier
famou - but it i not to be had in large ize or gr at
quantity. The Texas me quite, however, is generously
available, the area in which it grow being said to have
more than doubled ince Te ras entered the Union. The

